Introduction
Which will mainly explore research is the basic principle of digital band transmission system, using 
Amplitude shift keying (ASK)
Digital amplitude modulation is to use digital baseband signal to control the amplitude of the sinusoidal carrier, the signal amplitude of the carrier varies with changes in the baseband signal changes, the most basic digital modulation amplitude modulation techniques include binary amplitude modulation and monitoring ary amplitude shift keying modulation .
Fundamentals derivation omitted
Waveform simulation and waveform analysis 4 2016 APOP the best noise immunity, also strong resistance to decay, to implement more complex. The multi-band compared with the binary system improves bandwidth efficiency, but the complexity of the realization of the increase, at the same information rate, multi-band signal element duration wider than the binary, widening the symbol width will increase signal element can also reduce the impact of energy due to inter-symbol interference caused by the channel characteristics of.
